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                                Submitted by Frank Stevens 

The one hundred and thirty-fourth annual Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show was con-
vened in Madison Square Garden in Midtown Manhattan a-mid the wintery canyons of 
the skyscrapers of New York City.  Although I have been to this show before this year 
was memorable.  Sadie - Ch. Round Town Mercedes of Mary Scott the beautiful Scottish 
terrier groomed, conditioned, and handled by Gabriel Rangel won ―Best in Show‖ and 
thus for became the ―toast of the town‖.  Gabriel and his staff traveled with his dogs on 
Thursday and missed the heavy storms of the preceding week.  I had it easy traveling on 
Sunday on a direct flight from San Francisco to JFK via Jet Blue, leaving and returning 
from the beautiful international terminal.  The flight was fantastic and the price, $259 
round trip, was a bargain.  My practice on arrival at JFK is to take a shuttle, (which also 
takes dogs) from the airport to the downtown hotels.  The cost is $18 plus tip and al-
though not the quickest or most direct route it allows you to see and feel the rush and 
energy of New York City without the anguish of driving it yourself.  We stayed at the New 
Yorker Hotel at Eighth Avenue and 34th Street, which is just a block from the Garden.  
The hotel itself has a great rate for exhibitors and over the years has been modernized 
and updated so as to provide excellent, although somewhat cramped accommodations.  
Gabriel’s dogs which included a Bouvier and my Airedale Baxter didn’t have much leg  

 
 
 
 
 
room, but they all survived and seemed to enjoy going up and down the elevators (we 
were on the 32nd floor) and into the lobby where dogs of all sizes and shapes interacted 
prior to their outside walks and trips to the Garden.  Non-dog lovers arriving at the hotel 
stared in disbelief at the diverse conglomeration of Canine guests and their owners. 
 
This year Westminster reversed its usual order and had the Terriers competing on the 
second day Tuesday February 17. This allowed me to be a real spectator on Monday 

2010 Westminster Best In Show Winner 
Ch Round Town Mercedes of Mary Scott (Sadie) 

And Handler Gabriel Rangel 
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which was wonderful.  If you haven’t been to Madison 
Square Garden you are in for a treat. This is the 
Mecca of American sports arenas and over the years 
has housed everything from national political conven-
tions, championship boxing matches, world class 
concerts, track meets, and innumerable basketball 
and hockey games.  For the dog show however it is 
dresses up more as an opera house than a sports 
arena.  The hardwood floor over the hockey rink was 
covered with a beautiful thick green seamless carpet 
which kept things quiet and was easy for the dogs to 
move on.  The twelve rings are of varying size larger 
for the working and the herding dogs and smaller for 
the terriers, toys, and non-sporting.  This year’s secu-
rity was tight and we were required to display our 
exhibitor pass to gain access to the ringside area.  
Although supposedly attendance was down, at mid-
day spectators were shoulder to shoulder on the 
arena floor and the upper seating areas from the 
boxes to the general admission sections were close 
to full.  During the breed ring competition there is an 
eerie air of quiet intensity and anticipation which is 
periodically punctuated by bursts of applause when a 
favorite is declared a winner. The panorama of 
twelve different rings full of gorgeous champions all 
top rated in their respective breeds is something to 
behold.  This is truly the world’s most competitive and 
electrifying dog show and it is very exciting!   
On Tuesday, Terrier day we all were at the arena 
early for grooming and preparation.  Westminster as 
you know is a bench show although many dogs are 
groomed in the special handler’s section.  The 
benching area in the Garden is notoriously cramped 
and congested as hundreds of dog fanciers move 
slowly through the maze of crowded isles in the dis-
play and grooming areas for a closer   look at their 
favorite breeds.  Meanwhile legions of photographers 
and interviewers descend upon owners and handlers 
with questions, interview pads, and video cameras.  
This is truly the media capital of the world and while 
you are there you get some feeling of what it must be 
like to be a celebrity.  
The actual Airedale competition in Ring Two was late 
and Baxter and I stayed in the relative coolness of 
the tunnels entering the arena floor only at the last 
minute.  Ernesto Lara who had been bitten while pro-
tecting Lucas from a Kerry was also there with Lucas 
attempting to calm him down.  Since father and son 
were directly behind each other in catalog order 
when we entered the ring sparks started to fly.  The 
judge and steward attempted to keep us apart but in 
the small ring it was challenging. As the competition 
progressed the dogs settled down and the judge got 
things under control.  There really is no place better 
to watch the action and experience the excitement 
than inside the ring. The intensity of these magnifi-
cently groomed and conditioned dogs is literally star-
ing you right in your face.  Westminster fans are 

knowledgeable and prepared and seem to know all 
the dogs.  The ringside patrons include judges, 
breeders, and handlers from all over the world.  Han-
dling your own dog at Madison Square Garden is a 
fantastic experience. It’s what dog showing is all 
about! 
After the ring competition I took Baxter to the terrier 
benching area which fortunately was at the opposite 
end of the hall and was relatively cool.  For several 
hours he stood tall and proud as countless dog fanci-
ers of all ages, sizes, and nationalities petted, patted, 
prodded and photographed him.  Fortunately several  

female terriers were also in that area and he re-
sponded with his usual enthusiastic flirtatious behav-
ior.  The crowd loved it.   One of them introduced 
himself and said he was getting a Baxter grandson 
soon and wondered if he could have his picture taken 
with the grandsire.  Can you imagine how proud this 
man will be to show his friends the picture of his 
pup’s grandsire. 
I watched all the groups and was thrilled with the 
―Best In Show‖ competition.  The Doberman in her 
final stack that was spectacular and the white Poodle 
was flawless in her movement. Each of the finalists 
put a great show.  But in the end the Scotty was the 
winner.  She was meticulously groomed and looked 

Ch Devonshires Celtic Pride (Baxter) 
And Frank Stevens 
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like a magnificent sculpture.  In accepting the award 
Gabriel deflected praise from himself to the Scotty as 
the real winner.  This is typical of Gabriel who always 
maintains his modesty and humility.  The Scotty has 
now won the Triple Crown of dog show competitions, 
Montgomery County, The AKC Nationals, and now 
Westminster, we are pleased for Gabriel.  It couldn’t 
happen to a better guy.   
The day following Sadie’s great victory she became the 

―toast of the town‖.  She and Gabriel appeared on Good 

Morning America and went to the top of the Empire 

State Building for pictures and television interviews.  I 

too visited this lofty perch for the first time.  The view 

was spectacular although on the outside observation 

deck it was really cold.  The next day Gabriel and Sadie 

opened the New York Stock Exchange.  From the board 

room of Wall Street’s inner sanctum he and Sadie pro-

ceeded to the balcony and at precisely 9:25.50 A.M. 

began ringing the bell prior to the official opening.  True 

to form when a Westminster winner opens the trading 

day, the stock market went up 150 points. How’s that 

for giving a jump start to the American economy. 

Past Best in Show Airedale Terriers at Westminster 

Year   Judge/s                         Airedale             Owner 
1912   Dr Henry Jarrett, Ralph C English, Charles Lyndo                   Ch Kenmare Sorceress        William P Wolcott 
 
1919   Harry T Peters, Theodore Offerman, J Willoughby Mitchell     Ch Briergate Bright Beauty G L Davis 
 
1922   G Muss-Arnolt, Vinton P Breese, Theodore Offerman      Ch Boxwood Barkentine Frederic C Hood 
 
1933   Mrs Hartley Dodge          Ch Warland Protector of S M Stewart  
                                                                                                                  Shelterock    

2010 Westminster Airedale Breed Winner 
Ch Stirling Cool Hand Luke 

Westminster 2010 
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BOB = Best of Breed 

BOS= Best Opposite Sex 

AOM= Award of Merit 

AIREDALE TERRIER 
Judge: Mr. Geir Flyckt-Pedersen 
Day: February 16, 2010 
Time: 1:00 

Ring: 2 

5     Ch Walnut Ridge Bets On Longvue  
ABSENT 
Breed: Airedale Terrier 
Sex: Bitch 
AKC: RN 14584609 
Date of Birth: July 29, 2007 
Breeder: Al Capone 
Sire: Ch Tartan Scottshire Scofield 
Dam: Ch Evermay's High Sciocity 

Owner: April & Todd Clyde 

6     Ch Longvue Jackpot  
ABSENT 
Breed: Airedale Terrier 
Sex: Dog 
AKC: RN 12550101 
Date of Birth: April 10, 2006 
Breeder: April & Todd Clyde 
Sire: Ch Evermay's High Performance 
Dam: Ch Saredon Wheels On Fire 

Owner: April & Todd Clyde 

7     Ch Stone Ridge Tobylinn  
Breed: Airedale Terrier 
Sex: Bitch 
AKC: RN 15185305 
Date of Birth: November 14, 2007 
Breeder: Nancy Shelson & Janet Framke 
Sire: Stone Ridge Seabiscuit 
Dam: Stone Ridge Love For Life 
Owner: Janis Linn & Janet N Framke & Susan Kipp 

Photos: Breed judging 

BOS 8 Ch Huntwood's Wildest Performance  
ABSENT 
Breed: Airedale Terrier 
Sex: Dog 
AKC: RN 09240203 
Date of Birth: July 20, 2005 
Breeder: Susan Kipp 
Sire: Ch Evermay's High Performance 
Dam: Ch Huntwood's Wildest Decision 

Owner: Marilyn Jacobs & Susan Kipp 

9     Ch Buon Maras Little Me  
Breed: Airedale Terrier 
Sex: Bitch 
AKC: RN 12866409 
Date of Birth: December 08, 2006 

Breeder: June Mara & Linda Buonauro & Rodney 
Mara 
Sire: Ch Buon Aires Hoy Paloy 
Dam: Ch Buonaires Queen B 

Owner: June Mara & Linda Buonauro & Rodney Mara 

BOB  10     Ch Stirling Cool Hand Luke  
Breed: Airedale Terrier 
Sex: Dog 
AKC: RN 08898604 
Date of Birth: May 04, 2005 
Breeder: Shirley R Good & Susan S Rodgers 
Sire: Ch Devonshire's Celtic Pride 
Dam: Ch Stirling Fire And Glory 
Owner: Tori Steele & Frank Pulice 

Photos: Breed judging / Group judging 

11     Ch Devonshires Celtic Pride  
Breed: Airedale Terrier 
Sex: Dog 
AKC: RN 03627302 
Date of Birth: March 28, 2003 
Breeder: Caroline Kirkham & F Stevens & J Brennen & 
J Devay 
Sire: Ch Greenfield's Celtic Legend 
Dam: Ch Devonshire Windward Solitude 

Owner: Frank M Stevens 

12     Ch Glenayr Lady Bing  
Breed: Airedale Terrier 
Sex: Bitch 
AKC: RN 10709402 
Date of Birth: March 17, 2006 
Breeder: Peggy F Frye & Tim Maher & Marian A 
Murray-Domanski 
Sire: Ch Evermay Timberwyck High Roller 
Dam: Ch Inglevalley Royal Of Glenayr 

Owner: Peggy F Frye 

AOM 14     Ch Sherwood's King Arthur  
Breed: Airedale Terrier 
Sex: Dog 
AKC: RN 15292902 
Date of Birth: November 01, 2007 
Breeder: Lisa & Scott Bryan & Pamela Macomber & 
Kenneth Cook 
Sire: Ch Evermay's High Performance 
Dam: Ch North Stars Total Eclipse 

Owner: Lisa & Scott Bryan 

15     Ch Bajanaire Now That's Justice  
Breed: Airedale Terrier 
Sex: Dog 
AKC: RN 11822101 
Date of Birth: July 25, 2006 
Breeder: Janet E Baker 
Sire: Ch Timberwyck Maximum Overdrive 
Dam: Bajanaire Heavenly Dreamer 
Owner: Allyson Lee Borkgren & T P Borkgren & J 

2010 WESTMINSTER ENTRIES AND WINNERS 

http://www.westminsterkennelclub.org/breedinformation/terrier/airedale.html
http://www.westminsterkennelclub.org/breedinformation/terrier/airedale.html
http://www.westminsterkennelclub.org/breedinformation/terrier/airedale.html
http://www.westminsterkennelclub.org/2010/photos/breed/RN15185305.html
http://www.westminsterkennelclub.org/breedinformation/terrier/airedale.html
http://www.westminsterkennelclub.org/breedinformation/terrier/airedale.html
http://www.westminsterkennelclub.org/breedinformation/terrier/airedale.html
http://www.westminsterkennelclub.org/2010/photos/breed/RN08898604.html
http://www.westminsterkennelclub.org/2010/photos/group/RN08898604.html
http://www.westminsterkennelclub.org/breedinformation/terrier/airedale.html
http://www.westminsterkennelclub.org/breedinformation/terrier/airedale.html
http://www.westminsterkennelclub.org/breedinformation/terrier/airedale.html
http://www.westminsterkennelclub.org/breedinformation/terrier/airedale.html
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Famous California Breeders 
No. 1 in a Series 

                By Lisa Berglin 
Airedale Terrier Club of America Historian 

In this series of articles, we will take a trip back 
through the decades to highlight some of the most 
influential West Coast breeders. I look forward to in-
forming the members of the CATC of the great heri-
tage your part of our country had upon the breed we 
all hold dear.  Some of these historical breeders will 
have more detailed information than others depend-
ing on the availability of printed literature.   
 
Our first breeder in this series is Mrs. Anita Baldwin 
of the Anoakia Kennels. There is more extensive in-
formation about her than most of our other bygone 
breeders due to the great social standing she held in 
California and therefore much more printed material 
available to draw from. 
 
 

Anita Baldwin 
Anoakia Kennels 

 
When looking back upon the history of the Airedale 
Terrier in the United States, the important role the 
West Coast breeders had into shaping our beloved 
breed is often overlooked.  Many factors account for  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

the somewhat poor accountings, one being the sheer 
distance from the main hub of dog show society, the 
upper east coast of the United States. However, pio-
neering West Coast breeders were doing their best to 

promote and showcase the breed as early as the turn 
of the century.  The first breeder to buy and promote 
some of the biggest winners the breed had produced 
up to this time was Anita Baldwin of Santa Anita, CA.  
Although she was involved heavily in dogs for less 
than a decade, her power and influence could not be 
denied.   Soon East Coast breeders and more impor-
tantly, the great English Kennels, were only too 
happy to part some of her vast fortune away by al-
lowing the purchase of some of the most influential 
dogs of the teens and early twenties. 
 
Anita was born in 1876 to Jane and Elias Jackson 
―Lucky‖ Baldwin.  At the time, Lucky was one of Cali-
fornia’s richest men and foremost landowners.  A 
gambler and shrewd entrepreneur, he was one of the 
individuals who made his fortune in the famous Com-
stock Silver Load.  Between 1875 and 1880 Lucky 
Baldwin acquired over 35,000 acres of Southern Cali-
fornia ranches, including Rancho Santa Anita, the 
home ranch which Anita was named after.  Builder of 
the original Santa Anita racetrack, he was also a very 
successful breeder of thoroughbred racehorses.     
 
Upon her father’s death in 1909, Anita inherited half 
of her father’s 20 million dollar estate and moved to 
the Santa Anita ranch, which included the town of 
Arcadia. Anita built a grand mansion in Arcadia that 
was completed in 1913.  It was about this time her 
passion for purebred dogs began to take hold.  She 
named her kennel Anoakia to honor the oak trees on 
the property that her father loved so much.  While it is 
mentioned that she was already showing some fine 
Airedales at the time, it was the purchase of Ch. King 
Oorang in 1915 from the Baughfell Kennels that 
started her whirlwind entry into our breed.  The pur-
chase of King Oorang is mentioned in ―The Modern 
Airedale‖ by W. J. Phillips. Intestingly, Phillips states 
that ―he (King Oorang) is now an inmate of the An-
oakia Kennels, California.‖  King Oorang is described 
by Phillips as ―a grand built terrier, with a long typical 
head and well filled up foreface, heaps of bone, per-
fectly straight in front and small cat-like feet; his neck 
is of good length, giving him a racy appearance but 
by no means looking light in build,‖ he was also large 
for the show dogs of the day, as most guessed him to 
be well over 50lbs.  Not to rest on just one ―flyer‖ pur-
chase, at the end of 1915 she bought the only Aire-
dale to obtain the full title of ―Champion‖ in England 
during the year, Ch. Tintern Tip Top, owned and bred 
by Mr. Phillips.  Highly inbred on his famous dog 
Tintern Desire, Mr. Philips was pleased to report that 
upon Tip Top’s arrival in the U.S. ―he quickly con-
firmed the honors gained this side (of the pond) by 
securing all the firsts for Airedale dogs at the Pa-
nama Exposition in San Francisco.‖  Tip Top became 
a very influential sire here in America partly due to 
the fact that Ms. Baldwin sold him to the Caswell 
Kennels of Toledo Ohio in May of 1918 which made 
him more accessible to the East Coast breeders. Tip 

Young Anita Baldwin 
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Top’s arrival to his Caswell Kennels home was re-
ported in the July, 1918 issue of the Dog Fancier 
magazine exclaiming that the train trip was done in a 
record time of under 5 days!  Even with the great time 
and distances involved it is also noted that Tip Top 
was the winner of 3 championships and the sire of 
most of the eastern and western winners of the day.  
 
Around the same time Anita imported Cyprus Cadet, 
who was added to the growing stud force of the An-
oakia Kennels. 

 
 
 
It should also be noted that Anita’s kennel did not 
strictly consist of Airedale Terriers, as she was also 
exhibiting English Sheepdogs, English Bulldogs, and 
Russian Wolfhounds (Borzoi) with great success. 
When asked about her love of the dogs by the San 
Francisco Chronicle in April of 1916 she was quoted 
as saying ― I have been breeding dogs for the last 2 
years and I like their company better than that of peo-
ple...Men are not consistency faithful-dogs are‖ The 
article also goes on to say that her love was for all 
animals and she served as Chairman and Sponsor of 
the LA branch of the American Red Star Animal relief, 
an organization similar to the Red Cross, except that 
it served the medical needs of dogs, mules and 
horses.  This must have also been the driving force 
behind the next interesting deed she endeavored to 
do 

price paid for a puppy of any breed, but this was the 
sum realized for Roxina of Anoakia, a donation to the 
Red Cross sale by Mrs. Anita Baldwin of CA. ―The 
money went to help rehabilitate the wounded soldiers 
coming back from WW1.  Anita was certainly making 
her mark on the dog world with more than just blue 
ribbons. 
 
When Anita decided to finally come East to the ―show 

of shows‖, the great Westminster Kennel Clubs show, 
the New York Times wrote on Feb. 16

th
, 1919 that ― 

Local and out-of-town exhibitors have been particu-
larly attracted exhibitors in the Airedale Terrier Divi-
sion.  Mrs. Anita S. Baldwin of California, owner of the 
Anoakia Kennels, will be among the exhibitors, mak-
ing her first competitive appearance in the East.‖  Five 
days later on Feb 21

st
, the Times made sure to men-

tion that Mrs. Baldwin had entered 2 Airedales but 
due to their train being delayed by bad weather, they 
had missed the judging.  Undeterred, she continued 
to come east to exhibit at the bigger East Coast 
shows.   Her kennel manager in the early 1920’s was 
Chris Shuttleworth, who on a trip to England secured 
the purchase on Int. Ch. Warland Ditto, one of the 
most influential sires of all time.  In February 1922, 
Ditto won BOB at the New York Specialty Show.  This 
was an ATCA show in which the ―Bowl‖ was awarded.  
It was the first time a breeder from the West Coast 
had won the honor.  Weeks later Ditto went BOS at 
Westminster.  It seemed that Anoakia was finally get-
ting the respect it deserved.  None of Anoakia home-
breds ever achieved the show records that their dogs 
purchased did. 
 
It came as a huge shock to the world of dogs when in 
October of 1922, the announcement came that An-
oakia would be dispersing its entire kennel of dogs.  
Chris Shuttleworth was allowed to purchase Ditto, 
which kept the dog here in America.   
 
In 8 short years Anoakia Kennels had risen to the 
heights of dogdom, only to quickly disappear into the  
shadows of history.   
 

 
 
 
Anita lived in Arcadia until her death in 1939.  She will 
be remembered, not only for the dogs she bred, but 
as a women who, with her great wealth, brought 
some of the most important dogs of the breed to 
America. 

Anita with Judge with one of her Bulldogs 

Anita’s mansion at Santa Anita Ranch 
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A Favorite CATC Activity 
Shared by Chris Hyde 

Thirteen lucky Airedales, two short-legged terrier 
cousins, and their humans recently gathered in Los Altos 
for an entertaining, urban walk.  We meandered for about 
1.5 hours, covered about 2 miles, window shopped, and 
socialized.  A highlight was devouring the doggie treats 
generously offered at the Five Paws Bakery.  The big 
Airedale in the sky arranged perfect British weather—
cool, cloudy, rain threatening, and  

 
 
DRY.  A portion of the group socialized afterward at the 
picnic table prior to heading home.  A good time was had 
by all! 
 
Airedale walks are one of my favorite CATC functions.  
Yes, I do enjoy most outdoor activities with Jazz, 
especially when we burn calories.  It is obvious that Jazz 
appreciates his Airedale socializing as much as I, as 
evidenced by the look of surprise and joyful yelp when 
Vonnie Hustedt first came into view.  As attendees 
walked or (in some cases) got pulled along, we enjoyed 
the scenery, caught up on happenings, and made new 
acquaintances.  It was interesting to hear the derivation 
of the canines (and that some folks didn’t remember), 
what dog activities were pursued, and what Airedalers 
did in ―real life‖.  I observed the grooming, the types of 
collars and leashes, and the training (or not); truly our 
Airedales thrive in a variety of settings and activities with 
many options for all. 
 
The interest and double takes by locals observing 
Airedales en masse was priceless and great PR.  We 
shared information about the breed and our club (the 
website is an invaluable reference), and patiently 
answered questions: whether the dogs were all related, 
were we going to a dog show, did we all live in Los Altos, 
could the dogs be petted, and heard tales of ―I once had 
an Airedale…‖    Out reach is an important part of the  

CATC mission! 
 
It’s quite obvious that our canines remember and 
discriminate doggie personalities.  Although Jazz is 
pretty tolerant with his peers, he gets excited and playful 
when his friend, Pete, is present.  Jazz also remembers 
his Plum Perfect relatives and appears to accept a pre- 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
organized plan for family relations.  Why he is not as 
enthralled with some Airedales at first meet is not 
understood by this human, but I respect his judgment. 
 
We look forward to viewing the walk pictures (thank you 
Austin) and reliving our fun walk.  Hope to see you and 
yours at the next CATC walk on May 2 in Livermore 
when leashes come off and the romp is on! 

Group Shot 

 

Group Shot Downtown Loa Altos  

Let’s walk 
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More photos of the Los Altos 

Come on—Let’s Play! 

Hey. You’re not an 
Airedale Terrier! 

I’m part of this Airedale Terrier 
crowd! 

Let me tell you a secret! 

Next Newsletter Publication 
Date:  06.22.10.  Please 
have articles to the editor 
10 days prior to publishing 
date! 
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American Kennel Club Announces Most 
Popular Dogs  

  

[Wednesday, January 27, 2010]  
For the 19th consecutive year, the Labrador Re-
triever is the most popular purebred dog in America, 
but could this be the last year for the Lab’s reign?  
According to American Kennel Club® (AKC) 2009 
registration statistics released today during a press 
conference at Grand Central Terminal in New York 
City, the German Shepherd Dog overtook the York-
shire Terrier last year and is now ranked second 
most popular in the nation for the first time in more 
than three decades.  
An American favorite since the time of Rin Tin Tin, 
the German Shepherd Dog became the number one 
breed of the 1920s, but then slipped in popularity 
until after World War II.  
"Labs have been America’s top dog for nearly two 
decades due to their loyal and gentle nature," said 
AKC Spokesperson Lisa Peterson. "But the German 
Shepherd Dog has gained ground recently, quite 
possibly due to the increased attention they receive 
for their security efforts at home and abroad. Hailed 
as the world’s leading police, guard and military dog, 
this energetic and fun-loving breed is a loyal family 
pet, ideal companion and dependable K-9 partner 
when duty calls.  
1. Labrador Retriever 
2. German Shepherd Dogs 
3. Yorkshire Terrier 
4. Golden Retriever 
5. Beagle 
6. Boxer 
7. Bulldog 
8. Dachund 
9. Poodle 
10 Shih-Tzu 
Airedale Terriers rank #59 
To read more about the most popular breeds go to 
http://www.akc.org/news/index.cfm?article_id=4044 

And more Los Altos Walk Photos 

What’s going on over there? 

Where’s he going? 

Duncan 

http://www.akc.org/news/index.cfm?article_id=4044
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     Back To Home Base! 
By Penny Gowring 

York-

shire which is only 12 miles south of the famous Aire river, I 
was disappointed at not seeing a single Airedale Terrier. 
Convinced that members of our delightful breed must still 
inhabit the county where they first saw the light of day, I 
made a "Google " search.  There it was, the Yorkshire and 
Eastern Counties Airedale Terrier Club!  (www. york-
shireairedale.com) 
The website reveals that in 1983 a group of Airedale Terrier 

breeders decided to start a club in the heart of Yorkshire, 
the birthplace of the breed. After receiving the approval of 
the British Kennel Club in 1984, they held their first shows in 
1985.  It is interesting that they have just celebrated the 25th 
anniversary of their founding, whereas the Northern Califor-
nia Club is now in its 101 year! 
Two opens shows are held each year and an annual walk 
takes place in the Airedale Valley around the town of Bing-
ley in September .  The latter event often attracts 80 or more 
Airedales with their owners which must be quite a spectacle! 
I contacted the Yorkshire Club secretary, Judith Pavier, who 

was delighted to learn about the Northern California Club 
and suggested that we exchange news of our activities.   

The Yorkshire members appear to be active in both local 
and national dog shows.  One breeder (Nedella Kennels) 

had two winning entries at the famous Crufts Dog Show in 
2009.  They were "Best of Breed" and "Best Puppy in 
Breed". 
Other Club activities include "Trimming and Grooming" and 
"Ringcraft" classes and some members take part in agility 
events. 
There are some interesting classes promoted at the Club 's 
Open Shows including the Junior Handling Classes, open to 
young people ages 6-11 & 12-16 and various Pet Classes.  
In the November 2009 Open Show, there were 35 Class 
entries and 19 Pet Class entries.  Such active participation 
obviously encourages a wide range of events! 
Judith Pavier sent me a short history of the Airedale breed 
which runs as follows. 
A variety of breeds make up the Airedale Terrier which at 
one time was named the "Working" Terrier or the 
"Waterside" Terrier because they were used for "ratting" 
down by the banks of the River Aire.  Around 1879, fanciers 
thought a standard name should be found and "Bingley" 
Terrier was suggested to honor the town in the heart of the 
area where the dog was first bred.  Later the name was 
changed to Airedale Terrier as several other Yorkshire 
towns claimed to have started the breed. 
As early as 1883, classes for Airedale Terriers were initiated 
at the Birmingham Dog Show. 
In the 20th century the Airedale was known as the first po-
lice dog in the United kingdom.  They were also used in the 
trenches in WW1 for sentry duty, sending messages, run-
ning phone lines and other duties.  Over 3,000 Airedales 
were used in active duty. 
It is heartening to know that the Airedale area still echoes 

with the pad of Airedale doggie feet at least once a 
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year.  As the dogs and walkers wend their way along the 
banks of the River Aire, perhaps the spirits of Airedale 
Terrier ancestors rise up to meet them!     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
____________________________________ 

 
2010 Rally Workshop and CGC Test 

Submitted by Nancy Strohmaier 
 

On Sunday, March 14, 2010, CATC held their first Rally 
Workshop and CGC test in Escalon.  It was a gorgeous 
early spring-like morning, although, it was also the first 
day of daylight savings!  The matted and mirrored train-
ing building was spacious enough for Barbara Witzke to 
set up a versatile course with two jumps that could eas-
ily be changed for multiple run-through’s.   Four Aire-
dale’s had a go at the course. 
 
First up was club member, Angie Shear with her dog 
Magic who negotiated off leash, an advanced excellent 
course with only a few pointers from Barbara.  Following 
Magic, a Toy Poodle and three German Shepherd Dogs 
from Barbara’s rally class in Modesto traversed an ad-
vanced course.   Before Shiraz and I stepped onto the 
course, Barbara checked her notes for any specific ar-
eas needing work and adjusted the very first sign on the 
course.   Bad news!  Fast from sit has been a problem 
and we hadn’t worked on it.  We repeated the exercise 
(not much better!) and now, Shiraz was worried because 
Mom was tense (not cheerfully encouraging her on-
ward).   Some exercises (Shiraz aced the jumps!) were 
better than others and Barbara had many helpful sug-
gestions for us.  Rally Novice rounded up the workshop 
with Mike Gowring and Virginia Smith representing our 
club.  After the course was set, the three novice partak-
ers walked the course to familiarize themselves with the 
various exercises to perform with their dogs on leash.  
Virginia and Jack, the first team to venture through the 
novice course, looked pretty good with Jack getting re-
warded with treats along the way.  Mike and his dog, 
Tim, who were up next, ran through the course twice 

with several sign changes and words of advice from 
Barbara.  Tim was fascinated with the handsome Aire-
dale he spied in the mirrors who just insisted on follow-
ing them around the course.  Angie Flores and her Am-
Staff dog, Raider, followed Tim. 
 
Immediately following the rally workshop, the Canine 
Good Citizenship certification test commenced.  I was 
happy to see that the workshop participants stayed to 
help with the CGC test.  The CGC is comprised of ten 
testing components that the dog must successfully com-
plete.  The first two tests are to ascertain the whether 
the dog has been properly socialized around new peo-
ple.  The next test, appearance and grooming, serves to 
demonstrate that the dog will allow a veterinarian or 
groomer to evaluate the ears, paws and allow it to be 
brushed.  The next two testing areas determine how the 
dog will react in a crowd and whether the handler has 
control of the dog.  Following this, the assessments in-
volve responsiveness to sit and down commands, stay-
ing in place and ability to return to the handler when 
called.  The dogs were tested for their reactions to a 
distraction, another dog and a supervised 3 minute 
separation from its handler.  Three Airedale’s and four 
other dogs attempted the CGC with five of seven suc-
cessfully passing all ten exercises.  Congratulations to 
Tim (Mike Gowring) and Tessa (Nancy Bougher) for 
earning their Canine Good Citizenship certifications. 
 
Many thanks go out to Sandra Magee for allowing CATC 
to use Bernie’s Place DTC; Barbara Witzke for her gen-
tle instruction and hard work; Nancy Bougher for taking 
photos at the workshop; and to Virginia Smith and 
Nancy Bougher for helping sweep the mats (boy, those 
German Shepherd Dogs sure do shed!).  Pro bono cof-
fee and cookies were available for the workshop partici-
pants.  Several of Barbara’s students sent email ―thank-
you‖ notes, along with notification requests if we have 
more training events in the area.  Over-all, I think the 
rally workshop and CGC was well received by all who 
attended. 

Up and Over! 
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More photos from Rally Class 

Virginia 

Nancy 

Mike 

Nancy 
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Yorkshire Club History  

In 1983 a group of people who bred Airedale Terri-

ers, decided to start a Club right in the heart of York-

shire, which is the the birthplace of the Airedale Ter-

rier. They got the approval of the Kennel Club, in 

1984 and in 1985 they held their first shows. The 

club represents Yorkshire and the Eastern Counties 

areas. 

 

In 2005 the club celebrated the 20th anniversary of 

it's founding with two well attended Open Shows and 

an Airedale Walk in the Airedale Valley around Bing-

ley.The walk was very much enjoyed by all who at-

tended. Visit their 

website at http://

yorkshireaire-

dale.com  
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EASTERN COUNTIES AIREDALE TERRIER 
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THE BIRTHPLACE OF THE AIREDALE TERRIER  

Officers  

Hon. Life president : Mrs Mavis Lodge ( Mynaire )  

Chaireman : Mr R. Pavier ( Mychance )  

Vice - Chair - Miss J. Bickerton  

Treasurer : Miss J. Bickerton  

Secretary : Mrs J. Pavier ( Mychance )  

Ass. Secretary : Mrs V. Ball ( Saundaire )  

Vice - President : Mr M. Sarjeant ( Jetstream )  

Committee  

Mr D. Ball ( Saundaire )  

Mrs D. Brown ( Dendaric )  

Ms. W. Edington - Hall ( Wendaire )  

Ms K. Hutchinson  

Mr K. Windle  

Hon. Life Members  

David & Denise Brown ( Dendaric ) 

 

 

Finnleigh and Token 

http://yorkshireairedale.com/
http://yorkshireairedale.com/
http://yorkshireairedale.com/
http://yorkshireairedale.com/
http://yorkshireairedale.com/
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A Happy Way to Get Fit 

by Allison Takeda 
published: 01/17/2010 
© 2010 Parade Publications, All rights re-
served.  Text reprinted with permission from Pa-
rade Publication.  
  
When it comes to getting active, you may be better off 
investing in a dog than a gym membership.  
 
Researchers in Great Britain recently surveyed 5000 
people and found that those with dogs exercised up 
to six hours more a week than those who worked out 
at a gym or on their own.  
 
According to the study, the average dog owner walks 
his pet for less than 30 minutes twice daily and then 
longer three times a week. Those short spurts add up 
to more than eight hours of physical activity a week. 
In contrast, the average gym-goer works out less than 
two hours a week.  
 
Researchers say the difference can be attributed in 
part to varying levels of enjoyment. While 86% of dog 
owners said they enjoy the time with their pets, only 
16% of respondents rated going to the gym favora-
bly.    
 
Perhaps that’s also why dog owners are more likely to 
make physical activity a priority. Nearly two-thirds 
said they walk their pets even when they’re pressed 
for time. Compare that with 46% of gym-goers who 
admitted to often making excuses not to work out. 
Sound familiar?  
 
Try the dog owner’s secret of breaking up your work-
out into small bursts of activity. The miles and min-
utes will add up. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Will Rogers 

From The Daily Telegrams, Volume 3, Will Rogers 
Pays Tribute to dog killed by Rattler, Beverly Hills, 
Cal., 
 
March 24 1931 
I have often thought of my friend O. O. McIntyre gave 
more space in his column to his little dog than I do to 
the U.S. Senate. But it just shows Odd knows human 
nature better than I do. He knows that everybody at 
heart loves a dog, while I have to try and make con-
verts to the Senate. 
 
In London five years ago old Lord Dewar, a great hu-
morist and character and the biggest whisky maker in 
the world, gave the children a little white dog 
(Sealingham), saying ―If 

this dog knew how well he was bred he wouldn’t 
speak to any of us‖ 
We have petted him, complained at him, called him a 
nuisance. But when we buried him yesterday we 
couldn’t think of a wrong thing he had ever done. 
 
His bravery was his undoing. He lost to a rattlesnake, 
but his face was towards him. 
 
Yours, 
 
Will Rogers. 
 
Editors note:  The spelling of Sealingham is Will 
Rogers own spelling. You will recognize it as Sealy-
ham 

More fun at the Los Altos 

Walk 
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Submitted by John and Rosemarie Altberg 
 
We know it's not a good idea to laugh...but Wilfrid 
is SO proud...! 
We were alerted when he pranced upstairs for 
presentation of the  remnant… 
suspicion led to debris discovery and intensive 
laughter 

Macy celebrating Easter with her puppies 
Submitted by Les Wheeler 

 
6 weeks! 
CUTIE! 
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HEALTH, SCIENCE 
AND YOUR 
AIREDALE 

 Samantha Curran 

Canine Oral Health 
By Guest Columnist Devon Allen 

I got my first Airedale 
in 1981.  I think he was 
about 10-years-old 
before he had his first 
teeth cleaning by the 
veterinarian.  At that 
time I thought it was 
pretty expensive – 
about $130.00.  My 
next Airedale had great 
teeth and gums, too.  
He had one cleaning 
by the vet during his 12
-year life.  
 
When those dogs were youngsters my veterinarian 
never, and I mean never, suggested I brush either 
dog’s teeth.  It wasn’t until sometime in the mid-90’s 
that I remember canine oral health seemed to come 
into vogue, and with good reason.  Poor oral health 
can affect your dog’s overall health due to hidden 
infection in the gums that can travel throughout the 
body.  Believe it or not, poor oral health can 
negatively affect heart health! 
 
There is a rule of thumb in veterinary medicine:  the 
smaller the dog the more prone the dog is to build up 
tartar on the teeth and subsequently develop some 
degree of gum disease.  My own vet (after years of 
denial) now begrudgingly admits that some breeds of 
dogs are more prone to plaque and tartar build-up 
than other breeds of similar sizes.  The general 
school of thought in veterinary medicine is that there 
are three main components contributing to plaque 
build-up that leads to tartar and gum disease. The 
three components are genetics, food and lack of 
manual cleaning. 
 
Let’s start with genetics because that’s easy. Nothing 
you can do about it.  If your dog is a tartar machine, 
it’s a tartar machine.  If your dog produces lots of 
cleansing enzymes in its saliva, lucky you!  Your job 
will be much easier. 
 
Currently, the ―rebel‖ thought is that high 
carbohydrate, dry dog food (kibble) and biscuit-like 
treats are major contributors to tartar build-up. This 
rebellious idea goes against pretty much everything 
veterinarians learn in vet school and what we dog 

owners have been taught over the last 40 or more 
years.  Most of us were schooled to believe that 
crunchy food was good for scraping the teeth clean.  
Apparently, this isn’t so.  Give your dog a dog biscuit 
or MilkBone and then, once he has finished, inspect 
the area between his upper lip and teeth way back by 
the molars.  More than likely you’ll see a glob of 
chewed-up cookie stuck to the teeth and gums.  Not 
so good for keeping teeth clean and healthy.  
Another speculation (and it is just that - speculation 
because there is no sound research I have found to 
back the claim) is that dogs do not produce enough 
enzymes in the saliva to clean the plaque-causing 
bacteria a heavy carbohydrate diet can produce.  
Whatever the causes may be, tartar build-up leading 
to periodontal disease is an issue for many dogs and 
their owners.  
 
There are several ways to keep a dog’s mouth and 
teeth clean and tartar-free.  The most effective way 
recommended by veterinarians is to manually brush 
your dog’s teeth daily.  Yes, DAILY.  I have a friend 
who uses a Sonicare toothbrush on her Norfolk 
terriers each and everyday. The teeth on those dogs 
look like the brand new teeth on a seven-month-old 

puppy. Her twelve-year-old Norfolk has a full set of 
brilliantly white teeth and beautifully sound gums.  I 
use an Oral-B electric brush (a lot cheaper than a 
Sonicare).  I use the electric brush because my little 
dogs HATE having their teeth brushed.  I figure the 
electric brush moves automatically, and all I have to 
worry about is getting the brush up against their teeth 
and the toothbrush does the work.  I start each dog 
out by introducing the toothpaste on my finger and let 
the dog lick the paste. Chicken flavor seems to be 
the favorite.  Next, I start rubbing the paste on the 
front teeth and gradually work my way to the back 

(Continued on page 17) 

Jackson enjoying his knuckle bone! 
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molars.   I concentrate on the upper teeth and don’t 
bother too much with the lower teeth at first.  After a 
couple of days I introduce a small, toddler toothbrush 
with extra soft bristles and start rubbing that on the 
front teeth.  If the dog accepts the brush easily, I go 
straight on to the back teeth.  If not, I will just work 
on the incisors for a few days until the dog is used to 
that.  Then I’ll try the molars again.  Some dogs fight 
the brush and it takes patience, kindness and 
persistence to get them to accept having their teeth 
brushed.  Be patient, but be persistent.  I gave up 
trying to brush my stubborn Cairn’s teeth and she 
paid the price of my resignation – 11 teeth pulled, 
one horrible infection above a molar and an 
$1800.00 vet bill.  It was an expensive lesson to 
learn! 

Other preventative remedies, besides brushing, are 
available, too.  C.E.T oral hygiene for dogs and cats 
is a highly recommended brand among 
veterinarians.  C.E.T. products contain a clinically 
proven ingredient to reduce plaque and tartar build- 
up.  Among the C.E.T. products offered are specially 
formulated rawhide chews, flavored toothpastes, a 
product called Aquadent that is added to the dog’s 
drinking water to reduce plaque and freshen breath, 
and enzymatic dental wipes.  C.E.T. products are 
available on-line or from your veterinarian.  Hill’s 
Science Diet also makes a dental formula dog food. 
It’s a highly palatable, mega-sized, super-hard kibble 
and extremely high in calories. I used a sample bag 
as treats for my dogs and they loved it. 
A more natural way to provide manual cleaning for 
your dog’s teeth is to provide your dog with a bone 
once or twice a week.  Bones are nature’s way of 
keeping canine teeth clean in the wild.  However, 
bones can be dangerous to your dog’s health.  
Bones can be swallowed whole or in chunks or chips 
when broken by the dog’s chewing.  Ingested bones 
can cause intestinal blockages or tears to the 
stomach or intestinal lining, which will require 
surgery to correct.  If you decide to try bones, Dr. 
Greg Martinez, author of The Dog Dish Diet, 
recommends feeding raw beef knuckle bones.  
Knuckle bones are very large and hard, making it 
difficult for a dog to break off pieces and swallow 
bone fragments.  Knuckle bones are also filled with 
bone marrow which will encourage your dog to chew 
and chew to get the tasty and nutritious marrow.  I 
do feed my dogs knuckle bones, and they will 
happily chew for a couple of hours on a new knuckle 
bone.  I’m always amazed at the trance-like, glazed 
over, primal state my dogs go into when they have a 
knuckle bone. I get knuckle bones at the local 
butcher and ask for the clean bones (not the ones 
that haven’t been trimmed of excess meat).  I ask 
the butcher to cut the bone into manageable chunks.  
The bones are usually sold frozen, and I store them 

in the freezer and don’t bother to thaw them before 
feeding.  I feed my dogs the knuckle bones raw, 
which is generally considered safer than cooking the 
bones prior to feeding.  One more thing to consider 
when feeding knuckle bones is that some dogs chew 
with such vigor they may crack, chip, or break a 
tooth. You really have to know your dog and his 
chewing habits to make the decision on whether or 
not to feed bones.  
 
Tooth scaling is another method by which people 
keep canine teeth clean. This method removes tartar 
using a metal dental tool called a scaler.  The scaler 
uses pressure to break off and scrape away tartar 
from the teeth.  Experienced dog owners often utilize 
this method, especially those who show their dogs 
regularly.  I was at a specialty show last month and 
looked over to see an exhibitor scaling her dog’s 
teeth as part of her pre-show grooming routine.   
Another way to have teeth scaled is by a 
professional holding an anesthesia-free dental clinic.  
At the dental clinics the ―dentist‖ is usually a trained 
veterinary technician.  The vet tech will scale all the 
teeth in the dog’s mouth, hand polish the teeth and 
generally provide a report card on oral health with 
recommendations on further care.  The cost per dog 
at dental clinics such as these is usually between 
$75 and $100.  A major draw back to scaling is that if 
there is a significant amount of tartar on the dog’s 
teeth, there is most likely tartar build-up below the 
gum line.  Scaling below the gum line is very difficult 
on most dogs without anesthesia.  Most 
veterinarians I have discussed anesthesia-free 
dental clinics with are vehemently opposed to them.  

The most 
effective, but 
most costly way to improve your dog’s oral health, if 
it has slipped, is to have your veterinarian perform a 
complete dental cleaning while your dog is under 
anesthesia.  Your veterinarian will most likely require 
a blood panel to ensure that putting your dog under 

(Continued from page 16) 

Rosie’s first knuckle bone 
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Glow-In-The-Dark Eyes 
Have you ever noticed how your dog’s eyes seem to glow in flash photos or if you shine a flashlight look-
ing for him in the yard at night? This glow is caused by a structure in the eye called the tapetum lucidum 
which acts to collect extra light from the environment that other parts of your dog’s eyes may have 
missed. The ability to collect this extra light makes your dog’s night vision much better than that of other 
species – such as humans – who lack this extra light-catching effect. 

anesthesia will be relatively risk-free.  Once your dog 
is under anesthesia, the veterinarian is able to clean 
his visible teeth, clean below the gum line, take x-
rays and polish his teeth, smoothing out scrape 
marks that make it easier for bacteria to colonize.  
The veterinarian is also able to prescribe antibiotics 
if gum infection is serious.  The cost of a complete 
veterinary dental cleaning in my area ranges from 
$400 to $600, not including the blood panel.  
Given the steep cost of veterinary care today it 
seems prudent to begin working with your dog 
sooner rather than later to ensure good oral health.  
Most vets and breeders recommend teaching 
puppies to accept tooth brushing after teething and 
after the adult molars have erupted. There are many 
sources on the Internet on how to go about this task, 
and most veterinarians are willing to demonstrate 
how to brush your dog’s teeth.  Some dogs don’t 
seem to mind having their teeth brushed at all.  
Others will fight you as if their life depended on not 
having this awful, sadistic treatment inflicted upon 
them!  However you decide to go about ensuring 
your dog’s oral health, I wish good luck and good 
breath! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
TOP 10 HEALTH CONCERNS 

Submitted by Samantha Curran 

 
 From the AKC Canine Health Foundation  
 
The Parent Clubs and Parent Club Foundations are 
polled every year to determine the Top 10 Health 
Concerns.  The Canine Health Foundation uses this 
information in soliciting grant applications, and 
ultimately when making funding decisions.  The 2009 
results are in: 
 
 

EPILEPSY 
HIP DYSPLASIA 
BLOAT 
HEMANGIOSARCOMA* 
LYPHOMA* 
OSTEOSARCOMA^ 
ALLERGIES^ 
HYPOTHYROIDISM^ 
PATELLAR LUXATION** 
CATARACTS** 
 
 

Tied for 4
th

 Place - * 

Tied for 6
th

 Place - ^ 
Tied for 9

th
 Place - ** 

Next Newsletter Publication 
Date:  06.22.10.  Please 
have articles to the editor 
10 days prior to publishing 
date! 

I’m six weeks old and I can move 

very very fast! 
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Scrambleaires 
by Linda Botts 

This word puzzle is similar to the ―Jumbles‖ found in many newspapers. You unscramble the words, then using the highlighted 
letter(s), you solve the puzzle.  A word clue is provided. 
 
S O E R S        They are starting to bloom 
 
T R A E S E     Major religious holiday 
 
H A M C R       The month we turn clocks forward 
 
S O H T E R M  A day in May belongs to them 
 
R A W R E M         The weather becomes this 
 
 
Solution: 
 
Precipitation associated with April  ___ __ __ __ __ __ __  
 
(see page 22 for answers) 
 

At the end of the Beatles' song "A Day in the Life", is an ultrasonic whistle, audible only to dogs. The whistle was re-
corded by Paul McCartney for his Shetland sheepdog. 

Don’t be shy (on the Los 
Altos Walk) 

Hey, wait up!  (On 
the Los Altos Walk) 
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T r a i n i n g  a n d  B e h a v i o r  
When a Good Deed Goes Sour 

By Dorothy Miner 

I am currently working with an older woman and her dog 
from my Senior Citizen’s class in an attempt to salvage 
what I truly hope is a basically 
decent dog from a dangerous, but 
unintentional, slide into aggres-
sion. 
Duke is a 4 year old neutered 
male collie/shepherd-type cross 
who spent his first three and a half 
years living outdoors in a kennel 
run.  My client and her husband 
were given this dog when he was 
a young puppy, and he was never 
brought indoors.  The husband 
was the primary caretaker of the 
dog and my client would briefly 
speak to or pat the dog when she was outdoors, but did 
not interact with it any more than that.  When my client’s 
husband died, she decided to bring Duke indoors to live 
as her house pet and protector.  Although she hadn’t been 
particularly interested in the dog prior to her husband’s 
passing, she saw Duke as a comforting link to her life prior 
to becoming a widow.  She and Duke quickly developed a 
deep bond.  During the period of time when she was still 
unsure of how Duke would behave alone in the house, 
she would put him in his kennel or tie him out when she 
went out.  One day her house was burglarized.  Duke, 
who was chained out, apparently tried his best to stop the 
burglars but the chain kept him from getting to them.  He 
was close enough to worry the men who broke in, though, 
and they used the woman’s patio furniture to fend him off.   
He was no longer chained out after that incident.  After 
that day, my client let him to stay indoors whenever she 
left home. 
Duke has always been cautious around people he doesn’t 
know.  His lack of early socialization guaranteed that.  But 
this caution soon escalated to a new level.  My client’s 
adult grandson recently moved in with her.  Duke does not 
trust the grandson, and recently has begun to snap at him.  
That was when my client wisely decided she needed help. 
My client has never trained a dog, and I don’t think she’s 
ever had a dog as a house pet.  She is quiet and some-
what timid around Duke.  She obviously loves him, but he 
is a very alpha dog and needs a competent hand.  Duke 
adores his owner and he isn’t going to let any harm – real 
or imagined – come to her. 
On our second class session we were working on Recalls 
(Coming When Called) and Duke slipped his collar.  My 
client was able to call him in, and he sat like a gentleman.  
I took his lead and collar and quickly slipped it over his 
head.  He was aware of what I was doing.  It was then that 
the dog gave me a look that made me shiver.  I asked her 
to tighten her hold on the lead and I backed up a couple of 
steps, but before she could react Duke leapt out and bit 
the front of my thigh just above the knee.  By this time she 
had a better grip on the leash and was able to stop him 
when he came back for a second bite.  Thankfully I was 

wearing heavy winter jeans and only one tooth punctured 
the skin.  (The amount and color of the bruising was pretty 
impressive, though.)  I am sure Duke saw me as a threat 
to his owner.  Needless to say, my client was horrified.  I 
assured her that being bitten is a hazard of every dog 
trainer’s job, but I’m sure she had visions of a lawsuit or 
an order to have her dog destroyed.  (I didn’t tell her that 
Duke scared the wits out of me.) 
This is a delicate situation.  I have great sympathy for this 
woman who did a kind thing by giving Duke a life as an 
indoor pet, and I know how much he means to her.  He 
has to be made safe around people, though.  She is an 
inexperience and timid handler, and this dog needs no-
nonsense training work with a dominant and confident per-
son.  Losing her beloved pet would add immensely to her 
grief over the loss of her husband, but the dog is now dan-
gerous.  She still gets weepy when she tells of how Duke 
came to live with her.  She had the best of intentions, but 
she has inadvertently created a monster. 
A lot of factors may be involved in the dog’s slide into its 
present predicament. 

 He was completely unsocialized. 

 His transformation from outdoor dog to indoor dog 

was done very abruptly. 

 He may have been ―overloaded‖ with affection. 

 He was untrained. 

 He was likely subject to barrier frustration. 

 He was attacked by the burglars while he was chained 

and defenseless. 
He sees his owner as one who must be protected from 
everyone. 
So what can we do to help this situation?  The first thing I 
recommended was that she allow me to put Duke into our 
Prison Pets program.  I hoped that solid obedience train-
ing and temporary separation from the owner might help.  
She readily agreed, knowing that something has to be 
done to prevent the loss of her beloved dog.  The inmate 
trainer working with him is excellent with problem dogs, 
including aggressive ones.  Duke adjusted to the new en-
vironment pretty well, and our hope is that he will eventu-
ally begin to bond with his trainer.  This will give the trainer 
a chance to re-direct any over-protective behavior.  When 
the dog finishes his stay in prison, the owner will re-enroll 
in obedience classes.  It’s my hope that she will have a 
better chance of becoming a competent handler if the dog 
has had good foundation training.  She has also agreed to 
work with a very talented behavioral expert who comes to 
our area once a month.  As luck would have it, the behav-
ioral trainer (Mary Ann Nortman) was making her regular 
visit to talk to our inmates the week after Duke was 
brought in.  She spent quite a bit of time giving Duke’s 
inmate handler quite a bit of advice on rehabilitation for 
this dog while in the program. 
I don’t know how this will pan out.  I sincerely hope we can 
―rescue‖ Duke and reunite him with his owner.  This is one 
of those heart-wrenching cases where whatever common 
sense I have went straight out the window because I want 
so much for this to work.  I’ll let you know how it goes. 
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Golden Gate Kennel Club Show 
Observations by Helen Piperis 

The Golden Gate Kennel Club Show held annually at 
the Cow Palace in Daly City, usually draws around 
20,000 visitors who can be sure to see almost every 
AKC breed. Every breed benefits when it is repre-
sented and the public likes to see the dogs and talk 
with breed representatives. 
 
There were 10 Airedale entries Saturday and 8 Sun-
day. Most of the Airedales showed up and were on the 
bench for the public to meet.  Many CATC members 
volunteered their time Saturday or Sunday or both 
days. 

Can we go home 
now, Dad! 

EXHAUSTED!!!!  What a 
day!! 
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BOOKSHELF 
    Lynne Madison  

The Story of Edgar Sawtelle 
by David Wroblewski 
 
This MARVELOUS book is a combination of Hamlet, 
Greek tragedy, and Lassie all rolled into one!  And do not 
be intimidated by its heft----562 pages.  While reading 
this book I felt like I had entered a new and different 
world, and the pages just flew by! 

The hero, Edgar Sawtelle, is a young boy who can hear, 
but cannot speak. He was born mute.  His world is 
DOGS.  His parents raise a fictional breed (Sawtelle 
dogs),  in the Mid West in the middle of the 20

th
 Cen-

tury.  Edgar has developed a system of signing unique to 
himself….and  he communicates with the Sawtelle dogs 
by signing.   Yet Edgar also has a passion for words, dic-
tionaries, and crossword puzzles…and it his job to 
―name‖ the kennel’s puppies.  For his first litter he 
chooses the names ―Baboo,‖ ―Essay,‖ ―Finch,‖ ―Pout,‖ 
―Opal,‖ ―Tinder,‖ and ―Umbra.‖ These names hint at the 
richness and density of this book! 

I do not wish to ruin the plot for you….so I won’t summa-
rize it, because I am hoping that many of you will READ 
this book.  It’s a complex  novel-----a ―coming of age‖ 
story, a melodramatic tale of relationships, jealousy, sib-
ling rivalry, murder, and true friendship.  It’s a dog train-
ing manual and a discourse on the inner life of 
dogs.   There is Edgar’s  two-month harrowing journey 
bushwhacking through the forests of Wisconsin with 
three dogs, and no money.    The  past and the present 
intermingle.  There are ghosts.  Dreams are 
dreamt.    And the over-arching theme is the dogs’ im-
mense loyalty to humans. 

This is David Wroblewski’s debut novel, and the lan-
guage is gorgeous.  You won’t find a trite phrase.  His 
descriptions recreate the world.  Here’s Wroblewski on 
Edgar’s first dog, Almondine, who has been Edgar’s 
buddy and guardian since day one: 

―THIS WILL BE HIS (Edgar’s) EARLIEST MEMORY: 

       Red light, morning light.  High ceiling canted over-
head.  Lazy click of toenails on wood.  Between the 
honey-colored slats of the crib a whiskery muzzle slides 
forward until its cheeks pull back and a row of dainty front 
teeth bare themselves in a ridiculous grin.   

      The nose quivers.  The velvet snout dimples. 

 

      All the house is quiet.  Be still.  Stay still. ― 

  

KITCHEN SINK 

Orzo Salad with  

Spinach  

Submitted by Kristi Burrus 

1 (16 oz) package of orzo pasta 
1 (10 oz) package of baby spinach leaves, finely chopped 
½ lb of crumbled feta cheese 
½ red onion, finely chopped 
¾ cup pine nuts 
½ tsp dried basil 
¼ tsp ground white pepper 
½ cup olive oil 
½ cup balsamic vinegar 
  
Cook orzo pasta in a large pot of water with a dash of salt 
for 8-10 min., drain and rinse with cold water.  In a large 
bowl toss cooked orzo, spinach, feta, onion, pine nuts, 
basil and white pepper with olive oil and balsamic vine-
gar.  Serve chilled. 
  
Variations: 
  
Pine nuts can be toasted lightly if desired. 
Sliced olives can be added. 
Bottled balsamic vinaigrette can be used. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Basil 
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W H E L P I N G  B O X  
April 21, 2010 
3 dogs 1 bitch 
Sire: Ch Coverdale Hardknott Master of Thyme 
(Seamus) 
Dam: Ch Hardknott Sweet Biscuit (Cookie) 
Breeders: Steve and Louise Lehrer 
 
February 18, 2010 
3 dogs 4 bitches 
Sire: Avalonaire Blackjack’s Noble Gesture (Chester) 
Dam: Ch Avalon’s Bluacre Legacy (Indiana) 
Breeder: Patricia Gregg 
 
April 27, 2010 
 4 dogs and 5 bitches. 
Sire: Am Can Ch Joval-Arily Grand Illusion  
Dam: Ch Hardknott Coverdale Garland Flower 
(Daphne) 
Breeders:  Kristi & Jim Burrus, Steve Lehrer, & 
Nancy Bougher 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

In October 2009, the AKC an-
nounced a major new initiative 
called AKC Canine Partners, which 
welcomes mixed breed owners into 
the wonderful community of AKC 
dog owners and demonstrates the 
AKC's commitment to being the 

champion of all dogs and responsible dog owners. 
Canine Partners encourages proper training, respon-
sible dog ownership, and pet owner education, while 
also allowing all dogs and their owners to benefit 
from the numerous services the AKC provides.  
 
Although these dogs will not be a part of AKC's tradi-
tional purebred registry, their owners will receive spe-
cial certification that enables them to compete in cer-
tain stand-alone AKC companion events, as well as a 
lifetime enrollment in the AKC's Companion Animal 
Recovery service. All dogs enrolled in this program 
must be spayed or neutered, in keeping with the 
AKC's promotion of responsible dog ownership. 
 
Now more than ever before, it is essential for dog 
owners to join together to protect our rights and take 
a stand in support of responsible dog ownership. The 
AKC's new Canine Partners program is an excellent 
way for fanciers and dog owners to not only compete 
together in certain events, but also to work together 
in support of responsible dog ownership. 
 
Clubs and individuals are urged to welcome new Ca-
nine Partners members in their stand-alone AKC 
Agility, Rally, and Obedience events and work with 
them on canine legislative issues in your state and 
community. 
 
For more information on the Canine Partners pro-
gram, visit the new Canine Partners web page (or go 
to akc.org and click on "Mixed Breeds" in the top 
menu).  

Next Newsletter Publication 
Date:  06.22.10.  Please 
have articles to the editor 
10 days prior to publishing 
date! 

Daphne & her puppies 

Daphne’s puppies 

http://links.mkt2242.com/ctt?kn=20&m=2816813&r=Mzc2NDY1NTkxNgS2&b=0&j=ODEwMzAwNjIS1&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.mkt2242.com/ctt?kn=8&m=2816813&r=Mzc2NDY1NTkxNgS2&b=0&j=ODEwMzAwNjIS1&mt=1&rt=0
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L e t t e r  t o  t h e  E d i t o r  

Great newsletter! The pictures were really fun and 
clear. I especially liked the ―Get to know your officers‖ 
section. 
 
Samantha Curran’s series of 3 articles about caring 
for senior dogs added to my knowledge and aware-
ness. As an owner of a 12 year old Airedale, I gleaned 
valuable information. Thank you very much, you done 
good. 
 
Karen McElhany 
_____________________________________________________ 
CATC Sanctioned Match Update 
 
Volunteers needed, 
Kristi Burrus is chairperson for our Santioned Match. 
She is asking for volunteers to help with the following 
jobs. 
  
1-2 people to come early to help set up rings etc. 
2-3 people to help set up the pot luck lunch 
2 ring stewards for obed/rally 
1 ring steward for conformation 
2-3 to help break it down and load it up at the end of 
the day 
 
Please contact Kristi to help.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Maxwell’s Corner 
by  Maxwell, the Airedale Terrier’s # 1 Fan 

 
This is a new newsletter column.  It is 
what Maxwell sees and hears at 
shows and Club events. He gives you 
the scoop on the poop!   
 
Even though I’m a Yorkshire Terrier, I 
have been the Airedale Terrier’s #1 
fan since I came to live in California.  
Born in Florida, I love the sun and 
weather here.  I’m not a show dog 
yet, but I hope to be one day and 
hope my Airedale Terrier buds will 
come to cheer me on!   
Since I’ve been attending Dog Shows and hanging 
with my Airedale Terrier friends and going to other 
Airedale Terrier outings, I would like share with the 
Club what I hear and see. I’m not a gossip dude, so 
what I tell you comes from the heart and is true stuff! 
 
I heard that a well-known New Zealand Airedale Ter-
rier couple may be attending the CATC dinner on July 
10 at Devon Allen’s home. 
 
Carol Reynolds and her dog ―Augustus‖ auditioned to 
be on stage with George Booth & Matthew Diffee on 
May 11 at the Herbst Theater in San Francisco.   
George Booth has been creating cartoons for The 
New Yorker for 40 years. His book, About Dogs, col-
lects  his best and funniest dog cartoons.   Carol said 
she knew the type of dog he was looking for (he likes 
scruffy dogs) but thought who could refuse an Aire-
dale’s expression with those eyebrows and beard? 
They were not selected because ―Gus‖ was too good 
looking. They still had a nice outing walking the streets 
of San Francisco.  Sorry buddy, you’re just too pretty! 
 
I heard Ron Colvin has finished building a kayak, mak-
ing it himself from douglas fir and white oak.   He said 
it is a  Greenland-style skin-on-frame kayak which is 
the type of kayak that the Eskimo’s use. 
A lightweight frame is built by pegging and lashing 
together pieces of wood and then covering the frame 
with a skin of polyester.   The result is a boat that is 
light and yet strong. 
He has taken it out in Lake Delvalle, in San Francisco 
bay out of Richmond, and also in the ocean out of Half 
Moon and he is getting ready to test out a hand 
carved paddle he is just finishing.   
This is Ron’s first hand built kayak.   It’s a beauty! Go 

Ron! Can I ride in this with you? 

Answers to Scrambleaires 
Words:  Roses, Easter, March, 
Mothers, Warmer 

Ron Colvin’s kayak 

http://www.newyorker.com
http://www.newyorker.com
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0810983613?ie=UTF8&tag=wowowow-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0810983613
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Rescue Report  
Submitted by Virginia  Smith 

This is Mr. Bojangles who came to me as Duke.  We 
changed his name to Bojangles because he did a 
dance whenever anyone would come near.  He now 
lives with a young women who completely adores 
him.  The first time she left him in the house alone, she 
came back and found that he had checked out all the 
sofas, chairs and beds.  She thinks he is quite a char-
acter.  She hikes and these pictures were taken after 
his first haircut. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Thank you again, he is such a great companion.  
Edy Fowler (Mr. Bojangle’s new owner) 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Dogs are mentioned 14 times in the Bible. 



Standing Committee Chairs  

2010 Specialty 
(Obedience) 

Chris Hyde 

2010 Specialty Patty Gregg 

Achievement Awards Georgia McRae 

ADOA Kristi Burrus 

Airedale Walks Chris Hyde 
Sarah Roberts 

AKC Delegate Kayla Kurucz 

Breeder Referral Deirdre Hernandez 

Centennial Yearbook Nancy Bridge 

Database Mailings Linda Botts 

Education Virginia Smith 

Fun Day Carol Kubiak Chair/
Sarah Roberts Co-
Chair 

Golden Gate Décor Deirdre Hernandez/
Devon Allen 

Historian Nancy Bridge 

Judges Selection Deirdre Hernandez 
Devon Allen 

Membership/
Subscriptions 

Georgia McRae 

Newsletter Patty Gregg/Nancy 
Dirgo/Kris Munson 

Policy & Procedures Carol Jaech 

Rally Classes Nancy Strohmaier 

Rescue Virginia Smith 

Sanctioned Match Kristi Burrus/Virginia 
Smith 

Sunshine Committee Helen Piperis 

Supported Entry Del 
Valle 

Chaz Frazier 

Trim & Train Lowell Jennings 

Trophies Kristi Burrus/Devon 
Allen/Deirdre Her-
nandez 

Video Library Carol Jaech 
 

Ways & Means Lowell Jennings 

Website Patty Gregg/Steve 
Hurst 

2010 CATC Meetings, All Airedalers Invited 

February 27, 2010 Home of Virginia & Lee Smith, Acampo 

May 8, 2010 Home of Nancy Dirgo/Marguerite Stetson 

July 10, 2010 Home of Devon Allen 

October 23, 2010 To Be Decided 

December 4, 2010 To Be Decided 

Board Meetings  2010 

January 2, 2010                                        Home of Ron Colvin  

March 20, 2010 To Be Decided 

June 24, 2010 To Be Decided 

September 11, 2010 To Be Decided 

November 13, 2010 To Be Decided 

CATC Activities 2010  
Trim and Train Saturdays: March 13, 27;April 3, 24; May 8 

Rally Classes Saturdays: Feb 6, 13, 20, 27; March 6, 13  

Sanctioned Match Saturday, June 5 

Fun Day Saturday, August 21 

2010 Walks Livermore: May 2; Oakland: July 24; Carmel: 
September 18; Folsom: October 16;  

Rally Workshop & Canine Good Citi- Sunday March 14 

2010 Spring Specialty Weekend 
          4 Conformation Shows 
          5 Obedience Competitions 
          Evening Obedience Banquet 
          Friday Luncheon 

Thursday April 15—Sunday April 18 

Pet Grooming Clinic May 1 

ATCA National Specialty October 10—Montgomery Kennel Club, PA 

  
CATC Officers CATC Directors 

Deidre Hernandez, President 2010: Chris Hyde, Nancy Strohmaier 

Patricia Gregg, Vice-President  

Kristi Burrus, Secretary 2011:  Angie Shear, Devon Allen,  

Nancy Bougher, Treasurer            Linda Van Bibber      

  

CATC  Calendar and General Information 

Published Bi-monthly 
Subscriptions:  $20 email,  $30 USPS Domes-
tic, $40 USPS Overseas   
COPYRIGHT 2009 by the 
California Airedale Terrier Club, Inc 
 

Subscription Chairman:  
Georgia McRae Georgia@brisline.com   
23815 Putter Way 
Los Altos, CA 94024 
(650) 948-1125 
 

We’re on the Web at: 
www.calairedale.org 
 
Rescue Phone Number:  209.712.5452 

 
2010 Newsletter Publication Dates:  01.28,4.14, 6.22 7.28, 9.22, 11.3, 12.15 

** Articles must be received 10 days prior to listed publishing date** 
Send articles, pictures, and letters to the Newsletter Editors c/o Patricia Gregg,  
9912 Fox Borough Drive, Oakdale, CA 95361 
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For more entry information, go to  our 
CATC website at: 

www.calairedale.org 


